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DELIVERED FREE TO EVERY
HOME IN THE PARISH
A voluntary contribution towards production costs of
the magazine is always gratefully appreciated.

The School gets the go ahead...!
The Church gets refurbished...!
1,000,000 hits on uplyme.com...!
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Worship in February and March
February
3rd

4.15pm Worship (village hall) *and Junior Church (Primary School)
6pm Evening worship with communion/agape (village hall)

10th

4.15pm Liquid church - all age (village hall)
6pm Evening worship with communion/agape (village hall)

17th

4.15pm Worship (village hall) *and Junior Church (Primary School)
6pm Evening worship with communion/agape (village hall)

24th

4.15pm Liquid church – all age (village hall)
6pm Evening worship with communion/agape (village hall)

March
3rd

4.15pm Worship (village hall) *and Junior Church (Primary School)
6pm Evening worship with communion/agape (village hall)

10th

4.15pm Liquid church - all age (village hall)
6pm Evening worship with communion/agape (village hall)

17th

4.15pm Worship (village hall) *and Junior Church (Primary School)
6pm Evening worship with communion/agape (village hall

24th

4.15pm Liquid church – all age (village hall)
6pm Evening worship with communion/agape (village hall)

We are planning to be back in church by Good Friday 29th March – but please check church website
www.uplymechurch.org.uk /News Update (weekly church newsletter)/March edition of Parish News for updates

Easter Sunday
10am Worship – all age (in church building hopefully!)
31st
6pm Evening Worship with communion/agape

Children’s Groups:

* Parents will need to drop off their children inside school about 4.25pm and collect them at
5.35pm from inside the school. We must do this because it will be dark at that time and we do
not want to have the children walking outside the school premises.

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms:
nil
Marriages:
nil
Funerals:
4th December

Doris Hamburger

Parish News Deadlines
Please remember the next issue of the magazine is for
MARCH and all articles up to and including things in early APRIL should be
with us by the 10th FEBRUARY
Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
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Development of the Church building
Contextual history
In 2010 we began consultation with the community about changes to the church interior. The changes included:
reinstalling the medieval bellringing chamber; improving safety by replacing the old system of electrics; improving the ﬂooring; increasing space ﬂexibility. The church is an important Grade II listed building so extensive consultation had to be undertaken with English Heritage, the Church Building Council, The Victorian Society, the local
authority and the Diocese.

First stage of the project
We completed the re-installation of the medieval ringing ﬂoor in September, since when bells have been rung
from the new chamber. The new ﬂoor gives the bell ringers a more satisfactory space and gives us much needed
additional seating space. This work has mainly been funded by a legacy from a member of the congregation.

Second stage of the project
We are now installing new oak ﬂooring, upgrading the sound system, replacing the electrics and installing long
lasting, low energy and low maintenance LED lighting. As part of the project the Victorian pews are being replaced by specially designed stacking chairs. The choice of chairs has been largely governed by the requirements
of the Diocesan Advisory Committee. Any change to a much loved building will always be difficult but the aim has
been to make the building more ﬂexible and useful whilst creating a beautiful space for prayer and worship.

Third stage of the project
We wish to provide a modern toilet suitable for wheelchair use and for carers with babies. The cost of the new
toilet facilities is estimated at £18,000. We have a grant of £6000 and £1000 was raised by the Christmas Bazaar.
We also hope to improve our two entrance doorways – the south and west doors – to make them draft-proof and
more welcoming.

Financial considerations
Capital expenditure
The cost of this second phase is expected to be approximately £80.000 with VAT included. The electrical work
alone is costing £43,000. Of this expenditure, £25,000 is available from funds set aside in previous years for
this sort of work. We expect to be able to recover most of the VAT under a new government scheme. This still
leaves £50,000 to be found. In 2005 the church received a very generous legacy of £114,000 from a member of
the congregation. The terms of the legacy were that the incumbent and the churchwardens were to have the responsibility for deciding how this legacy should be used. In 2005 it was decided that the funds should be invested and the income used to support the youth ministry of the church – a project that the benefactor had been
supporting. After a full review of the church ﬁnances the PCC concluded that £50,000 of this legacy could properly be used to ﬁnance the second phase of the reordering work even though this would mean the loss annually
of £4000 of income generated by the investment. The church has recently received a grant of £21,000 for the
support of the youth work. The investment has now been sold and £80,500 paid into the church accounts. We
still need to raise an additional £10000 to upgrade the toilet facilities as part of the third phase of development.

And ﬁnally
During the necessary closure of the church building until Easter 2013, our church is very much alive and will be
worshipping in the village hall on Sunday afternoons and evenings. Please do join us!

Jo Cursley and Sue Wells, Church Wardens
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Welcome to the first 2013 edition of the magazine I hope you all had a good Christmas and I wish you a
happy and healthy New Year. I know it’s a bit late, but
the way the magazine is published, this is the first opportunity I’ve had to
wish it. So far this year we’ve seen some extraordinary weather, and further
flooding in Uplyme. This has led to questions being asked about the building of the new school - which has recently been given outline planning permission, see Trinity Matters on page 28 & 29. We are assured that the school will
not be affected or effect the flood plain issues. If you want to know further
details on the rainfall during 2012, John Wood has written an article in this
issue on page 12.
The Church is closed until the end of March, undergoing some major refurbishment. The electrical wiring and lighting are in real need of updating, we were changing light bulbs at least twice a week and plugging into
the old 3amp round pin sockets! So the opportunity was taken to make
some major changes to the floor and seating at the same time. Just like in
Victorian times, when “they” made major changes to the building, it will
take some getting used to, but we will in the end, and I am confident that
it will be a huge improvement. You can read about the development plans
on page 3. Meanwhile regular Sunday worship is taking place in the Village
Hall from 4.30pm each week.
Plans for the Fete are racing ahead and Roger Trask brings things up-todate on page 19. There will be loads to do and lots to get involved with, so
make sure you’re not left behind!
Lastly I just want to say THANK YOU to Steve & Wendy Gardener at the
Talbot Arms. They encourage, support and contribute so much to the village life. They make everybody welcome. Between Christmas and New
Year, they hosted the annual “Sports Quiz” as they have done for a number
of years. Not only did they let us take over the pub, but they provided sausage & chips for all the teams. £150 was raised for the church. So in 2013,
“support and love your local, because it supports and loves you” You can
read Wendy’s recent jottings on page 26.
		

Keep in touch		

Ed
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Priming the pump - ABC of Uplyme’s water and
sanitation project
Q – Quagmire

(hazardous or awkward situation)

With our help, BICC (a church denomination in Zambia) and Tearfund are changing the
desperate circumstances for people in Zambia into a situation of hope. Here is how it has
worked in the longer term in the words of Mrs Simwaale who is pictured below:
Mrs Simwaale said, ‘We used to walk long distances about 10 to 14 km in dry season to collect water from the
Ng’onga stream near Hamubbwatu basic School, where we
could make a queue waiting for water to come out at one
point where it was available because the whole stream
could dry up in August. In the rainy season we used to get
water from shallow wells about 1 to 2 meters deep. We
used to assign at least 2 or three people each day to fetch
water as their only job for that particular day. The water
from the two sources had germs in it especially that from
shallow wells so it often made us sick.
Later in 2000 the Brethren in Christ Church drilled one
borehole in Simuvwimi Village which is about 4 to 5 km from where I live. Even though the
distance reduced and we had good water for drinking, there was too much congestion at the
pump, so you still had to wait for about an hour for your turn.
In 2011 we had this borehole drilled by the Hamubbwatu zone development project closer to
where I stay, which means that we have more time to grow crops and do other work at home.
Through the same project we were taught how to keep our areas clean by building dish racks,
digging rubbish pits and making sure that there are no stagnant pools of water where
mosquitoes can breed. We are also encouraged to use pit latrines rather than going into the bush
where ﬂies can land and then follow you back to the village bringing the dirt with them. Before
the dogs used to lick the plates but now they are all on dish racks instead and the dogs can’t
reach them anymore. We keep our hand pump area clean and protected all the time because we
love it. I appreciate the people who helped us with this borehole."
In 2013, let’s see if we can transform a few more quagmires!

Q – Questions, Quiz and other events
If you have any questions about the project or would like to help in any way, please get in
touch. We can be contacted through administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk or 443947

Uplyme events coming up....
Don’t miss the Swishing party on 1st February . Swishing is a good way of swapping things
that you don’t want (all those unwanted presents or things that you regret buying) for things that
you do. Only costing £5, bring 5 things e.g. good quality clothes, accessories or household
goods to 12 Glebelands, either at 10.30a.m. or 7.30p.m. then the fun will begin!
Uplyme –Zambia Village Quiz on 9th March 7.30 for 8p.m. at the Talbot. Teams of 4 – 6: £12
per team, sausage supper (including vegetarian option) £3 each. Come along with your
team or come and join a team. Great questions/fun evening. Thanks to Steve and Wendy
for their support.

Bookings for both events:
Morag 443947 or Church ofﬁce 444499 or administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
More priming the pump next time.....

Russell and Morag Kingsbury
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Uplyme.com passes
the annual million hit mark !
September 2005 seemed as good a time
as any to launch uplyme.com. The village
didn't have a website and there were lots
of good things happening in the community,
so being a techy by profession, I thought it was a good moment to go
electronic. By the end of that year, the new site had received just under
250,000 hits and floated to the top of Google, so I was encouraged to
take the project further.
Adding more and more pages about the various aspects of life in our village, it was building into quite a useful reference source so I added the
'Uplyme Debate' open discussion forum, to enable villagers and visitors
to make announcements and to have their say about current issues.
The forum has seen heated debate about all kinds of subjects from the
Church to local farming and the selection of the best mobile phone network. To date, 327 members have discussed 819 topics in 2861 contributions and the debate continues to be one of the most visited pages
of the site. Anyone can read the discussions, but to join in you must
register first, but this takes only a moment.
The site now also has links where you can download the latest School
Newsletter and Parish News (including back issues to 2006), access traffic and weather information, arrivals and departures for Axminster station and lots of other useful information including local businesses and
craftsmen. It is also one of the official means for providing emergency
notifications of school closures at Mrs.E's or Woodroffe.
So as we finally approach the end of the old year and peer into the hopeful mists of 2013, I see that
uplyme.com has indeed
broken its own annual record
with well over a million hits
in 2012 from over 50,000
different visitors. Thanks to
everyone who has supported
the site from visitors to contributors and advertisers you all help to make it the
success it is.
Happy New Year !		
Geoff Browne
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When?
Every Friday, 10am-11.30am (Term time)
Where?
The Scout Hut, Rhode Lane, Uplyme
Who?
0-4 year olds (please bring your parents/carers)
What?
Playtime, arts & crafts, wriggly worship,
bubble-pop prayer time, Bible stories, snacks
and drinks
Cost?
£1 per child
For more information please contact Esther on 07803 253 355 or
Kathryn on 01297 442796.

In the Garden with Nigel Ball
As I write these notes the cold weather has been forecast and it is important we
take precautions to protect plants and out buildings from the cold properly. Here
are some tips for February.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wrap up outside taps also water butt taps with insulation to protect from
frost.
Line greenhouse with bubble wrap and heat greenhouse if you have tender
plants.
Soon orders of plants will arrive keep frost free until cold weather passes.
Chit potatoes keep frost free.
When weather permits cut back autumn fruiting raspberries
Still time to buy roses and plant. Choose varieties with AGM recommended by
the Royal Horticultural Society.
Repairs to Fences, Pergolas and trellis can be done now before new growth
covers them.
Keep warm when working out side, layers are better than thick clothing.
Take pictures of spring flowering bulbs renew with different varieties in the
autumn.

God Bless and keep gardening!

				Nigel
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A recipe and poem submitted by Iris Cox.
Spicy Sweet Potato and Butternut Soup
1tbs olive oil
1 onion chopped
2 garlic cloves crushed
1tsp cumin
1tsp coriander
1cm grated root ginger
1tsp chilli powder
Zest and juice of 1 lime
1tsp runny honey
340g diced sweet potatoes
340g diced butternut squash
1 litre veg stock
1tin 400g chickpeas drained
Heat the oil and cook onion and garlic on low heat for 10 mins, stir in spices, ginger, lime zest and
honey and stir for 30 seconds. Add sweet potato, butternut squash, juice of half the lime and veg
stock, cover bring to boil and simmer until tender. Add chickpeas and taste for seasoning, simmer
for 10 mins add the remaining lime juice.. Cool and purée in liquidiser. Serve with swirl of natural
yoghurt.
An Extract from one of Iris Cox's favourite poems.
Ducks by F.W. Harvey
From troubles of the world
I turn to ducks,
Beautiful comical things
Sleeping or curled
Their heads beneath white wings.........................
When God had finished the stars and whirl of coloured suns
He turned His mind from big things to fashion little ones;
Beautiful tiny things (like daisies) He made, and then
He made comical ones in case the minds of men
Should stiffen and become
Dull, humourless and glum,
And so forgetful of their Maker be
As to take even themselves - quite seriously.
Caterpillars and cats are lively and excellent puns:
All God's jokes are good - even the practical ones!
And as for the duck, I think God must have smiled a bit
Seeing those bright eyes blink on the day He fashioned it.
And He's probably laughing still at the sound that came out of its bill!
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Really??? A tax rebate & I didn    by The Full Poodle
Seasonal  spam  emails  from  fraudsters  were  doing  the  rounds  through  December  
&  January  with  one  set  of  messages  notifying  a  missed  parcel  delivery  whilst  
another  lot  claimed  to  come  from  HMRC  offering  a  tax  rebate.  
If  you  get  messages  like  this,  the  advice  is  simple:  do  not  open  them.  If  you  open  
one  by  mistake,  do  not  click  on  the  link,  do  not  open  any  attachments  and  do  not  
disclose  any  personal  details  as  you  risk  having  your  identity  stolen.  
The  messages  appear  plausible  as  the  scammers  rely  on  the  probability  that  most  
people  could  be  expecting  a  parcel  at  Christmas  and  that  many  taxpayers  will  
respond  to  tax-‐related  messages  when  there  is  an  upcoming  self-‐assessment  tax  
deadline.    
If  you  have  opened  an  email  or  attachment,  its  important  to  scan  your  computer  
for  Trojans  or  viruses.  HMRC  say  it  never  notifies  taxpayers  of  a  rebate  via  email,  
nor  does  it  ask  them  to  complete  an  online  form  to  request  money  back.    
Professional  analysis  of  the  offending  emails  indicates  it  is  one  of  the  more  
sophisticated  spam  campaigns  with  at  least  two  versions:  
Version  1.  An  HTML  email  with  a  hidden  link    
With  this,  you  will  be  asked  to  click  on  a  link  to  get  a  
refund.  That  link  takes  you  to  a  form  to  fill  in  your  
personal  information  &  credit/debit  card/bank  details.  If  
you  submit  those,  you'll  be  redirected  to  the  Revenue's  
genuine  website  but  that  form  will  be  visible  to  the  fraudsters  behind  the  email.   
  

Version  2.  A  plain  text  email,  but  beware  the  attachment  
From:  HM  Revenue  &  Customs    
Sent:  20  Dec  09:02  
Subject:  2011  -‐  2012  Recalculation  of  your  tax  refund  
HMRC  2013    LOCAL  OFFICE  No.  3819  
TAX  CREDIT  OFFICER:  Jennifer  xxxx  
TAX  REFUND  ID  NUMBER:  381716209  
REFUND  AMOUNT:  244.79  GBP  

Here,  you're  sent  a  similar  message,  but  it's  in  plain  text.  The  link  in  the  email  
takes  you  to  the  genuine  HMRC  website.    This  is  an  attempt  to  make  the  email  
seem  genuine,  but  the  sting  is  in  the  attachment.  This  is  a  form  which  could  again  
allow  the  scammers  to  view  your  private  details.    The  email  looks  very  official,  
even  giving  a  name  of  an  officer,  but  don 
    delete  that  email.  
  

Finally     remember,  HMRC  are  still  in  the  dark  ages    even  if  you  
file  online,  they  still  send  all  their  notices  by  snail-‐mail!    
  

Margaret  Wiscombe  The  Full  Poodle,  Computer  Repair  &  Training  

www.thefullpoodle.com  01297  443819            info@thefullpoodle.com    
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Clarinet, Keyboard, Organ and
Piano tuition

Alpacas for sale
Pure alpaca knitting yarn
in natural colours
2ply, 4ply, DK, chunky
Gifts & books
Family farm days
All things alpaca!

All ages and abilities welcome.
Contact: Tim Linsley MMus
Tel: (01297) 442358 Mob: 07830308701

www.lymealpacas.co.uk
sue.thomas@lymealpacas.co.uk
phone: 07887 511774

Email: timlinsley2004@yahoo.co.uk
Reasonable competitive rates.

Lyme Alpacas,
Ware Lane, Lyme Regis. DT7 3RH

Pinhay House

Residential Care Home
Tel: 01297 445626

Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk

www.pinhayhouse.co.uk
For the very best in Residential,
Respite & Day Care.
Dementia Care Specialists
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CONFUSED BY YOUR
COMPUTER?

Art Classes

The Full Poodle can Help

Come and enjoy learning how
to draw and paint

Complete computer support
for the home user

or

Develop your existing skills
in a creative and friendly
environment

DATA RECOVERY
DISINFECTION
REBUILDS
BROADBAND & WIRELESS
TRAINING

•
•
•
•
•
•

For friendly help & advice
without the jargon, call

Small groups
Experienced artist & teacher
Spacious private studio
Varied media and subjects
Teaching to suit your ability
Parking, tea, coffee & cakes!

To discuss please contact Tessa;
01297 449146 info@beauwoods.co.uk

Based in Uplyme
info@thefullpoodle.com

01297 443819
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Out and About with John Pennington....
Welcome to the first 'Out and About' of 2013 (well at least the first one
written in 2013). One hundred years ago the men of Uplyme had no
idea they would be going to war within the year. Most of them probably worked on Uplyme farms in those days. There were many farms
scattered across the hamlets of Uplyme (Holcombe, Harcombe, Yawl,
Cannington, Shapwick, Ware, Trinity Hill, Hunters Cross, Whitty Down,
St Mary's, Woodhouse, Rhode Hill, Burrowshot and Carswell) and in
those days the number of workers required to work the land was far
greater than today. Of the working farms remaining within the parish
boundary, most will use machinery that can do the work of many men
and the horses that were used on the land until the mid 20th century.
I was cycling up Gore Lane
recently and workmen were
re-surfacing the road with
new tarmac. One hundred
years ago I doubt very much
if this lane or any others
in the parish had such an
exotic surface. They were
probably not much better than - what we refer to
as - tracks. Bad weather
(i.e. heavy rain such as the
downpours of 2012) would
have caused havoc to the
road surfaces and the men of the village would have been required to
patch them up. I very much doubt Devon District Council would have
turned up.
Of course in 1913 the motor car was the preserve of the very rich and
there would not have been any in Uplyme (although maybe the grander
houses such as Rhode Hill or Pinhay had one?). Today Uplyme has
hundreds and its roads are well used whatever the weather.
The other major change in the last 100 years is the number of houses
in Uplyme. Development is inevitable as our national population increases. Leaving the Talbot arms on Sunday after the church walk I
noticed the progress of the Guinness houses. If the new school is approved by planners and gets built, another building will be constructed
between these new houses and the village hall. Another green field
built upon. Who was it that said 'the only constant in life is change'?
Until next time ....			JP
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society
Looking Back
What a year 2012 turned out to be for our Society! Despite it
being the wettest year on record, in England, the committee
delivered a varied and popular programme of events with
something to appeal to all members.
Our Barn Dance in January was enjoyed by a capacity
audience and over thirty members and friends enjoyed a
superb coach trip to Malvern Spring Flower Show in May
This was follow by an entertaining and eye opening view of
eccentricity when we visited “Cothay Manor” by coach in July
April 25th saw Pippa Greenwood of Radio 4’s Gardeners’ Question Time attracting a near
capacity audience to her talk “Something Nasty in the Garden” and she stayed on at the end
to answer member’s questions and sign copies of her publications.
Also in July due to the appalling weather our “Summer Show” had to be scaled down to the
Village Hall only plus a small marquee on the side patio but despite its diminutive size it
was still very successful.
Our largest audience, of eighty-ﬁve, for an evening lecture was achieved in September with
a talk on obviously everyone’s favourite spiky mammal; the Hedgehog.
Finally over eighty members and guests participated in the “Christmas Quiz and Social
evening” and yes the questions were hard but nevertheless great fun was had by all.
In all last year our members enjoyed eight talks, two coach trips, one dance, one plant sale,
two competitive shows, two evening visits and one social evening. Many of these were free
too; so not bad for a £5 membership fee.
By now you will have received your membership card detailing the 2013 programme plus
the “Summer Show” schedule. If you would like to join our society please contact our
membership secretary Jane Godfrey 01297-445709.
Diary Dates
Tue. 5th February 10am – 12noon Visit and tour Axe Valley
Wetlands and Seaton Marshes. Only 15 places available on
this trip so if you have not already reserved a spot please ring
01297 444034 to check if any places are still available. Cost
Members; £2. Non-Members; £4. Departing in shared cars from
Uplyme Village Hall at 9.40am. Please come in waterproof
footwear and bring binoculars if possible.
Wed 27th February 7-30 pm Uplyme Village Hall Talk “Plants
for Shade” by RHS Gold Medallist Chris Birchall from Tale Valley
Nursery.
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Brian Cursley

At Brownies last term we made jolly jars for the
Christmas bazaar!!! We raised a lot of money for the
Brownies & helped towards the church sanitation
project. Inside them they all looked very yummy!
Claire [the Brownie leader] was trying not to eat them all up!!! We also went carol
singing at Pinhay. All the Brownies practised the carols on the village hall stage and
sang very beautifully. The day we went to Pinhay was my 9th birthday!!! After we sang
in front of the grannies all the Brownies had a party and a piece of my birthday cake.
We said goodbye to Rose, Evie, Tabitha, Gracie & Lauren. We also welcomed Lucy,
Cody, Molly & Honey. Next term we are shall be rehearsing for our Brownies’ got
Talent Entertainers badge and I’m practising a piano piece. But the best thing is my
sister is going to become a Brownie too. Written by Imogen aged 9 who has been a
Brownie for 2 years.
If you wish to become a member of Uplyme Brownies or wish to join our waiting list.
Please visit www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested or call 0800 1 69 59 01.
We had a wonderful term completing our Cooks Advance Badge and ate lots of
yummy foods from all around the world the girls really enjoyed being hands on
making Pasta, sauce, decorating biscuits. We also had three art students from
Woodroffe school come and do a craft evening with the girls who made lots of
Christmas items like snowflakes, cards, angels.
I recently received my 5 year award for helping with Guiding. I cannot believe where
the time goes and how rewarding it can be seeing the girls grow up and then come
back and support us at the fete and bazaars. I also want to thank Claire for
everything she does running Brownies with me. We also have Tiff who comes straight
from Exeter College and Hannah who is at Woodroffe doing her DofE award helping
us when they can and are extremely grateful.
Donna Drew - Leader in Charge.
For the attention of all Farmers/Rural business/Rural Communities
Book now for your place at our free event open to all members of the rural community to help prevent crimes that affect
you. Get advice, guidance and support from experts and professionals on;
•

Crime Prevention
Criminal and Civil Law
Fly Tipping and illegal occupation Property,

Firearms
Wildlife Crime Game Keeping Fire prevention
equipment & vehicle security Insurance Equestrian Sector Crime

Attending the events will be Devon & Cornwall Police, CLA, NFU, NFU Mutual, experts and traders.
The event is to be held at Westpoint, Clyst St Mary, Exeter EX5 1DJ on Friday 1st February 2013 09.30 to 16.30 aimed at
preventing crimes that affect you.
Advance booking is required – 01249 700281 or by emailing www.regonline.co.uk/claswevents
PCSO 30200 Amanda Wooster
Axminster Police Station
Tel: 101
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Didn’t it Rain
In case you were abroad over Christmas and the New Year, getting away from the
weather no doubt, you may have missed the fact that 2012 was the second wettest year
on record for the UK. I won’t indulge you in those details as the majority of you, those
who stayed home, will well know the national facts. But here I would like to throw a little
local perspective on the matter.
Rainfall figures are freely available for UK’s second wettest year on record in addition
to those for Wales’s third wettest, Scotland 17th wettest and Northern Ireland 40th
wettest but details of England’s wettest on record, in deed that’s what it was, are more
elusive. Here I will localize it even more and throw light on Uplyme’s probably wettest
year. Ever?
Rainfall for 2012 measured on a Met Office gauge at Rhode Hill was 1420.4mm against a
yearly average for this millennium of 992.4mm. November was the wettest month of the
year with 207.3mm – 183.4 % of the average. But the wettest in respect of the amount
of rainfall above the average for the month was June with 189.4mm or 341.5% of the
average for the month. Two other months with double the expected amount of rain were
April and July with 165.7mm (258.3%) and 186.6mm (228.3%) respectively. July was also
the wettest July since my records began at Rhode Hill.
Another record set in 2012 was that it was the first year that my records show that the
‘summer’ months (April through to September) were wetter than those of the winter
(the other six months of 2012). 800mm to 620mm. I hear what you are thinking, ‘That’s
because the first three months of the year were a period of drought’. Indeed but the
trend towards this has long been established. With the last landmark having been in 2008
when summer and winter rainfalls were almost equal at 527 and 528mm. This compares
with the average for the five years 1994 to 1998 of winter rainfall of 1.84 times that of
summer.
We no longer hear from the Met Office talk of barbecue summers. Neither do they
anymore refer to the future weather that climate change will bring as hot dry summers
and mild wet winters. They seem to have gradually come round to the fact that warmer
air holds more moisture and since just before Christmas it as been their main message
regarding our future climate that this moisture will be shed from the atmosphere as rain.
Please don’t blame me for the wet summers to come I am merely attempting to interpret
what I see.
If you wish to be bored with endless amounts of rainfall data have a look at my website
http://rhodehillgardens.co.uk/rain.html
Most of the points and trends I have mentioned are also illustrated with charts and
graphs and tell a far better story than I can.
						John Wood - Rhode Hill
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Sue Kennedy, our President, welcomed members to the New Year with
good wishes and a special welcome to new members attending today. All
members were reminded of the need to pay subscriptions for the year
and given the programme for speakers which cover a wide variety of topics and dates for the raffles and group council meetings.
Sue then announced the sad news of the recent death of 2 long standing
members Joy Cross and Jo Musk and the meeting paused to remember
them and their contribution to the W.I.
Three birthday posies for this month were presented and noted particularly Noreen Adams
birthday today with everyone singing Happy Birthday. Minutes for both the November
meeting and a report of our Christmas lunch were read and all agreed the meal at Lyme
Regis golf club had been delicious and the staff warm and welcoming. Members enjoyed
a Christmas Quiz and received a large selection of raffle prizes. Flower of the month was
won by Lilian Bagnell with Kay Sanders and Sue Kennedy in 2nd and 3rd place. Joan Cool
then gave information on the next Craft workshop at Kilmington which will allow members
to try their hand at making a ‘Faberge’ egg.
The meeting were then read the 2 resolutions which may go to the National AGM and
asked to vote for their preference. The first related to the decline of local high streets and
the second a very different topic concerned with helping to keep young people safe from
on line sites that encourage suicide. Shirley Hobden explained to the group that there had
been a great deal of discussion on the radio recently regarding these sites and the concern
they are causing. Members voted and by a narrow majority our group will ask for the second resolution to go forward.
Following a welcome cup of tea and coffee with a tasty selection of biscuits the group were
introduced to Clive Pettit, owner of Earth Design at Broadwindsor, who had come to talk
about healing stones and crystals. The next hour went extremely quickly as he explained
the properties of different stones including Cathedral quartz which he discovered in Brazil,
malachite (apparently very good for relieving travel sickness) and Angel Phantom quartz
which Clive said was the nearest he could describe to a ‘cure all’ Clive was quick to point
out how sceptical he had been when first owning the shop but had become interested in
alternative therapies when talking to customers and trying to help his wife get relief from
arthritic pain. He gave several examples of people that had been helped and the thrill this
success gave him. He certainly wasn’t decrying conventional medicine but feels strongly
there is a place for alternatives summing up his talk by telling us he has been on a wonderful journey of discovery and judging by the number of members who remained behind
to chat to him he had posed topics for further consideration and discussion. He was given
a heartfelt vote of thanks by Lynda Curzon.
Our next meeting will be on February 13th when the speaker will be George Williams telling us the second stage of his walk round Britain and a raffle will be held. We look forward
to seeing more new members and a talk by George is certainly not to be missed.

						Irene Roper
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VILLAGE HALL DATES FOR FEBRUARY & early MARCH 2013
FEBRUARY 2013

Friday 1 February

9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
5.30pm-7.45pm
Saturday 2 February
6.30pm-11.00pm
Sunday 3 February
9.30am-midday
4.00pm-7.30pm
Monday 4 February
9.00am-12.15pm
2.00pm-4.30pm
5.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm
Meeting Room

7.30pm
Tuesday 5 February
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
12.15pm-3.30pm
6.30pm-8.30pm
Meeting Room

7.30pm
Wednesday 6 February
9.00am-12.15pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
Meeting Room
7.00pm-8.00pm

Thursday 7 February
9.30am-4.00pm
4.00pm-6.15pm
7.00pm-10.00pm
Friday 8 February
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
5.30pm-7.45pm
Saturday 9 February
10.00am-4.00pm
Sunday 10 February
9.30am-midday
4.00pm-7.30pm
Monday 11 February
9.00am-12.15pm
12.30pm-4.00pm
5.30pm- 7.00pm
7.30pm
Tuesday 12 February
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
12.15pm-3.30pm
6.30pm-8.30pm

Wednesday 13 February
8.30am-12.30pm
Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm
WI
6.45pm-10.00pm
Parish Council
Thursday 14 February
9.00am-9.00pm
School
Friday 15 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
1.30pm-6.00pm
School
6.00pm-8.00pm
Church Youth
Saturday 16 February
10.00am-4.00pm
JUMBLE SALE
6.30pm-11.00pm
Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 17 February
9.30am-midday
Quakers
4.00pm-7.30pm
Church
Monday 18 February
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 19 February
6.30pm-8.30pm
Private hire
Wednesday 20 to Sat 23 February
No bookings
Sunday 24 February
9.30am-midday
Quakers
4.00pm-7.30pm
Church (+ Meeting
Room)
Monday 25 February
9.00am-12.30pm
Pre-School
5.30pm- 7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 26 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
6.30pm-8.30pm
Private hire
Wednesday 27 February
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
7.00pm-9.00pm
Hort.Soc. Talk
Thursday 28 February
9.30am-4.00pm
School
4.00pm-6.15pm
Ballet

Pre-School
Lunch Club
School
Church Youth
Mainly Ballroom
Quakers
Church
Pre-School
Royal British Legion
Brownies
Short Mat Bowls
Horticultural Society
Pre-School
Lunch Club
Toddlers
Private hire
VH Committee
Pre-School
Patchwork Group
Pre-School committee

School
Ballet
Prayer meeting
Pre-School
Lunch Club
School
Church Youth
JUMBLE SALE
Quakers
Church

MARCH 2013
Friday 1 March
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
4.30pm-7.30pm
Saturday 2 March
6.30pm-11.00pm
Sunday 3 March
9.30am-midday
4.00pm-7.30pm

Pre-School
School
Brownies
Short Mat Bowls
Pre-School
Lunch Club
Toddlers
Private hire

Pre-School
Lunch Club
School
PTFA Disco
Mainly Ballroom
Quakers
Church

To book the Village Hall, phone Margaret Wiscombe on 01297 443819. Booking times are not
necessarily start times of events - check with the individual organisations for event times.
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King George Field Uplyme
The King George Field including the tennis court is owned by the National
Playing Fields Association and is administered by a voluntary group of Trustees
who maintain the field on the income from the tennis court and at no cost to the
tax payer
The Trustees apologise to all our regular and visiting tennis players for
the prolonged delay in re-opening the tennis court after three major floods, causing severe damage to the court. The bank protecting the court was removed in
July to dissipate flood water from the main road, this is exacerbated by the culvert
under the main road being three quarters blocked with stone etc. We understand
from Devon County Highways that the work of clearing the culvert will be carried
out and until this work is completed no further action can be taken to clear the tennis court
Since July the Trustees have had the court cleared three times at a total
cost of £1500, this and loss of earnings during the busiest time of year amounts
to well over £2000 The Trustees have endeavoured to enlist the help and cooperation from both the Parish Council and Devon County Council As soon as the
culvert is cleared the Trustees will be installing a flood relief scheme which should
prevent another winter of closures and we assure tennis players that the court will
be put into good repair as soon as is feasibly possible and funds are available.
David Gear
Chairman to Trustees King George Field, Uplyme

Uplyme Village Hall is looking for a treasurer.
Many thanks to Charles White who has been our treasurer for the last 5 years.
Charles has decided to retire, so we are looking for somebody willing to take on
this position. If you would like to find out more about what’s involved please contact me on 01297 678 351. Paula Wyon-Brown

Saturday 9th February
2pm

Uplyme Village Hall
40p entry
In aid of Hall funds
Tel 678 351 for
collections
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Si-the-Fish
Chilly February brings cold water treats. Shellfish is all at it's
best, yielding heavy mussels and big juicy scallops.
We now see Herring in southern waters, which gives you a
chance to perfect that Salsa Verde sauce (which will work
with any oily fish at anytime of year).
Last week I received a nice email from BBC Good Food Magazine letting us know
we'd made it into a '3 of the best' feature they're running in an upcoming edition! Happy days!
So while we continuously remind you to keep it local, use it or lose it and keep as
much away from the corporations as possible think about this for a minute:
If you really want to eat healthily, don't buy any food you see advertised on tv!

Si-the-Fish

1st Lym Valley Scout Group
We have come back after Christmas with energy and enthusiasm and a varied
programme for all sections. The children are always progressing and moving from one
section to the next. I am seeing boys in Scouts who were with me in Beavers over 4
years ago, frightening how time flies.
The Beavers will be doing their Healthy eating badge and entertaining their parents at
their annual Valentines restaurant with songs and poems. After half term the Beavers
will be going to Shire House and having a table games night with the residents.
The Scouts will be finishing their motor mechanics badge, we are not expecting them to
be able to build a car but they should be able to find their way round i.e. topping up the
oil, windscreen wash and know how to change a tyre. We will be having a campfire and
cooking pancakes.
This year we are celebrating our 100yrs as Lym Valley Scouts. We were originally
Uplyme scouts formed in 1913 and joined Lyme Regis Scouts to become Lym Valley. We
plan to have an open day celebration with music food and activities. If anyone was in
Uplyme scouts or Lyme Regis scouts and have stories to tell or photos please get in
touch we would love to know more about the history of the group.
If anyone would like to know anything more about the group and scouting in general
please do not hesitate to contact me. We have spaces for older scouts boys aged 10 ½
to 14yrs.
Yours in Scouting
Karen Yelland
Beaver and Scout Leader

01297 442072 mob 07588389389
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yellandpay@aol.com

Terry's Toolbox
07939 259246
Terry Welsh

General Handyman
•
•
•
•

Gardening,
Property Maintenance,
Car Washing and Valeting,
Pond maintenance and tool
repairs.

Reliable and prompt service
No job too small
terry.welsh2@gmail.com

Marc Smith Bespoke

Is your will up to date?

Kitchens – Bathrooms – Bedrooms
Free standing & fitted furniture

Laurence Cole is a qualified will writer and
estate planner who specialises in the over 60. He
can advise on:

23 yrs trading recently moved to the area

Wills
Trusts

We design, make, install anything from
complete kitchen & bathrooms,
to bookcases, dressers,
bedroom furniture, tables,
garden furniture & decking.

Long Term Care
Inheritance Tax
Powers of Attorney
Secure storage

Laurence Cole
(H) 01297444153

We also supply, install all types of flooring.

(M) 07902477040

Specialist in tiling of bathrooms and floors

Laurence.cole@aps-legal.co.uk
www.write-wills.co.uk

Mobile - 07570 625706
Home – 01297 443941
Email – marc@marcsmithkitchens.com

Call now to organise a
free home visit

www.marcsmithkitchens.com
Regis House, Lyme Road, Uplyme, DT7 3TJ
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ON THE EDGE

TAILOR-MADE FRAMES

Well furnished 2 bed cottage (sleeps 4) in
stunning hilltop village. 300 days sunshine
per year, virtually no English people to be
found and wonderful views. £275 - £400
per week (fully inclusive) dependant on
number and season. Call Sam Pennington
(444432) or look at website www.rosanscottage.com for more details and pictures.

The Haven, Harcombe,
Nr Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN
JENNIE & ADRIAN PEARSON

01297 444999

ontheedgeoflyme@btinternet.com

PAINTINGS - PRINTS
PHOTOS - TEXTILES
Three Counties Group
Tree & Garden Services
Tree surgery,
crown reduction and thinning.
Hedge cutting.
Grass cutting & scrub clearance.
Fencing & decking.
Seasoned logs,
delivered free locally.
Friendly, reliable service
Qualified & fully insured
Approved contractor for the Devon &
Somerset Fire & Rescue service.
Free quotations call
Chris Wyon-Brown
01297 678351 or 07773 845 724
www.threecountiesgroup.com
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Uplyme Fete News - Saturday 15th June
Only four months to the big event! The committee has been working hard
to finalise arrangements. We are even thinking of asking Gavin for some
divine intervention to stop the rain from mid-March onwards! Thankfully
there are lots of things we can do with rather more certainty.
Get your Fete Stall booked
If your organisation wants to have a stall at the fete: Now’s the time to get
it organised. Contact John Garland on 07787 5512924 or
garland003@btinternet.com for full details.
Sponsor the fete and promote your company
We have created a great sponsorship package for local companies and
organisations that will give wide exposure plus help to fund the fete. It
includes View from Lyme advertising, listing on the fete programme, business cards on show in the Village Hall and more. More details from the
organisers below.
Fete Princess and Prince competition - full details of how your child can
end up on the prized throne on the day will be announced in next month’s
magazine.
Coming next month - first details of the fete’s fun programme.
Thanks finally to all the volunteers who have offered to help either beforehand or on the day. Of course we would like even more of you to be
involved!
For more information contact: Roger Trask (roger.trask@btinternet .com (
01297 792046 or 07770 837 075) or Jon and Charlotte Matthews ( 01297
444780 or jonmatthews504@btinternet.com / charlottematt75@aol.com)

British husbands are best
Here’s good news for Valentine’s Day: British men
make some of the best husbands in the world because they are more willing to do housework and
help with childcare, recent research suggests.
A study by Oxford University that looked at relationships in 12 developed countries found that
Swedish and Norwegian men top the table, with
British men running a close third. It seems that
Australian men, with their focus on beer and
sport, come last.
			www.parishpump.co.uk
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News From The Pub.
Being Welsh I know good singing when I hear it! it was a pleasure to
hear the Church Festival Choir sing at the Carol Service, my mother,
mother-in-law and I thoroughly enjoyed listening to them and also enjoyed the whole service, Thank You.
We welcomed in the New Year at the pub in true Talbot Arms style,
locals and visitors made a great effort in their fancy dress costumes to
add to the atmosphere, we had a brilliant night and thanks to DJ Fluxy
we danced into the early hours!!!!! Steve and I would like to thank everyone who came for making it yet another great occasion, and thanks to
our hard working staff who allowed Steve and I the night off. Visitors are
always made very welcome at the pub by our locals, we have been told
so many times that they have enjoyed themselves thanks to the friendliness of the people in the pub.
Of course, I would like to think our helpful staff, Steve's meals and well kept Ales also help just a little!
As always during the holidays we have our university students back working at the pub, it
was great having the two Jack’s back in the fold, this is their last year at University and we wish them
all the best as they work towards their finals. Its hard to believe where the years have gone, both of
them started working at the pub when they were 13!
Well Done to Rob Coombes and Tim Daniels who won the pub Christmas darts and pool
tournament respectively.
One of Steve's 50th birthday presents was a box for a game at his beloved St James Park,
Newcastle. The plans for this trip have been talked and talked about (its driven me nuts!) and on
Feb 1st Steve and 11 of our locals are off to Newcastle for 2 days during which they will watch the
match against Chelsea. I don't think plans for “The Golden Jubilee” could have had more thought put
into them! I am sure this men only trip will be one they will remember for years to come. I just hope
Newcastle can pull off a home win especially for Steve. I am as excited as ever as we approach my
favourite time in the sporting calendar “The Six Nations”. I would have been off to Cardiff for Wales
first home match against Ireland but Steve will be in Newcastle that day, (I am not happy!) so if you
hear lots of encouraging shouting from the pub it will probably be me!! Wales play England at The
Millennium Stadium and I will definitely be there for that. “Pob Lwc Cymru”. We will of course be
showing all the games at the pub as usual.
It has been a pleasure having Church Members and all the children at the pub for coffee for
a couple of Sunday mornings in January after their walk, and we are happy to be hosting a Church
quiz on Saturday 9th March.
Ollie (our barman) left us in October to go and work at Channel 4, he is doing well in his new
job and we wish him all the best for his future.
Our Village is yet again in ‘clean up’ mode after this last bout of floods, I hope those of you
who were affected have been able to get back to normal without too much damage or expense. Steve
has been trying to get rid of the mud out of our car park but it is proving a difficult task. Lets hope that
will be the last we see of that sort of rain for a while.
Well I think that's about it for this month, keep warm, Friday 15th we have a band at the
pub please come and join us to what promises to be a good night.

Kind regards to you all				
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Wendy

Teaching Christianity
A recent YouGov poll commissioned by Oxford University's Department of
Education has found widespread support in England for the teaching of Christianity as part of basic Education.
64% of adults agreed that children need to learn about Christianity in
order to understand English history, and 57% agreed that it was needed to understand English culture and its way of life. Areas of Christianity considered important
were the history of Christianity (58%), major Christian events and festivals (56%)
and how Christianity distinguishes right from wrong (51%).
According to Oxford University Media News, it was found that teachers
are often nervous about tackling issues related to Christianity, as they are worried
that it could be considered as evangelising.
Behind the films
The Damaris Trust has produced official resources for several recent films, including "Quartet" and "Les Miserables". These resources are designed to help faith
and community groups, engage with moral and spiritual questions. Visit www.
damaris.org for free special videos and discussion guides.
Census 2011 - England still has Christianity as the majority religion
The Church of England welcomed the recent publication of the latest
Census figures which confirmed that Christianity remains the largest religion
in England in 2011, with 31.5 million people (59.4 per cent of the population)
self-identifying as Christians.
That means that six in ten people identify themselves as Christian.
When all faiths are taken together, people of faith account for two-thirds of the
nation - two in every three people identify themselves as having a faith.
A spokesperson for the CofE said: "Obviously the fall in those choosing to identify themselves as Christians is a challenge. One of the reasons may
well be fewer people identifying as ‘Cultural Christians’ i.e. those who have no
active involvement with churches and who may previously have identified as
Christian for cultural or historical reasons. They indicate a changing pattern of
religious life in which traditional or inherited identities are less taken for granted than they used to be."
During the past decade alone the CofE has baptised an average of
2,500 people a week - with a 40% increase in adult baptisms - conducted more
than 100 weddings a week, celebrated the ordination of more than 5,000 new
priests and maintained more than 16,000 parish church buildings. While 253
churches closed over the past decade, 1,000 new congregations were started
through the Fresh Expressions initiative.

Simple maths
The 50-50-90 rule: Anytime you
have a 50-50 chance of getting
something right, there's a 90%
probability you'll get it wrong!
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Outline Approval for New Mrs Ethelston School…
The Outline Planning Application (ref
12/2399/MOUT) for the New Mrs
Ethelstons School has been approved
by East Devon District Council.
This is an 'Outline' approval, it
establishes the 'principle' of the new
school, but it is not approval of a
detailed design. These details,
('reserved matters') will require the
further authority of East Devon District
Council before any development starts.
This is a major step forward, the result
of many years work from all involved, local residents, parents staff and pupils, the New
School Team, Trustees and Governors and Parish Council.

Flooding – Who is responsible for what??
The last six months have been a very distressing time for many home owners as unusual
weather conditions have resulted in saturated ground, followed by flooding and landslips.
This has highlighted the need to devise and implement a flood prevention system to
reduce the risk of further flooding near the village centre. What has further come to light is
the need to clarify who is responsible for what, and which agency can be expected to help
us at times of strife?
This article (full version on www.trinitymatters.co.uk) clarifies the responsibilities of
Landowners and the help which will be provided by East Devon District Council as the
Land Drainage Authority covering any ‘ordinary watercourse’.
An ordinary watercourse can be a river, stream, leat, ditch or passage through which water
flows but does not form part of a main river.
EDDC has the power to serve notice on riparian owners for removal of blockages to any
ordinary watercourse. Should the riparian owner fail to rectify the problem then it has the
power to undertake the work itself, and recharge the cost to the riparian owner.
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What is ‘Riparian Ownership’?
If you have an ordinary watercourse or a
main river running through your land or
along the boundary of your property you
are likely to be the riparian owner or joint
riparian owner, unless the watercourse is
known to be owned by someone else.
With joint riparian ownership, each party is
presumed to own up to the centre line of
the watercourse and is responsible to this
point.
For further advice do not hesitate to contact
Customer Services Centre on 01395
517528, or email csc@eastdevon.gov.uk Need more help? please send me a copy of
correspondence…

Where new houses might be built in Uplyme? - Update
Two Uplyme sites were brought forward by landowners for consideration in the 2012
Strategic Housing Land Allocation. They have now been assessed by Highways, as
below…
Ref E324 - The site north of the A3052, west of Shire Lane (44 Acres)
“It would be technically possible to design a suitable access to serve the site in isolation,
but the lack of suitable footway provision eastwards along the A3052, within Dorset, would
make this site unacceptable from a highway perspective.
Panel Decision: Not Developable”
Ref E024 – Hook Farm Caravan & Camping Park, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3UU
“The trip generation potential of the existing site would of course be taken into account in
the event that a planning application were to be submitted, but the initial reaction is that it
would equate to nearer 15 houses than 35. Subject to the trip generation being no worse
than existing the site has limited potential for residential development.
Panel Decision: Developable, although infrastructure reduces yield”
The SHLA is a document that helps to identify a supply of potentially suitable housing
sites.
See - www.trinitymatters.co.uk for full details on each item..…

Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council
Inform - Consult – Participate

Mobile: 07884 494474 email : ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk
Facebook : www.facebook.com/CouncillorIanThomas
Twitter : www.twitter.com/CllrIanThomas
Website : www.trinitymatters.co.uk
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Notes from the monthly Council meeting, 9th January 2013

The meeting started with the Chairman wishing all present a Happy New Year,
and welcoming our new Councillor, Mr Gary Wellman, who was co-opted at the
December meeting. All present then stood silently in tribute to Mrs Barbara
Austin, a long-serving Councillor and former Mayor of Lyme Regis, who died
just after Christmas.
Planning:
Applications dealt with at meeting: although there were 4 applications in the
pipeline, no plans had arrived from EDDC, so a Planning Committee meeting
will deal with them.

Application approved by EDDC:
• Lymewood Retirement Home Lyme Road Display of 2no advertisement
entrance signs. Approved with conditions.
Maintenance contract: owing to the Clerk’s illness, the tender for grass-cutting
etc. will not now be put out till late January, for response in February. A
specimen contract can be downloaded from the Council web site (news section).
Floods: Cllr Whiting summarised the further actions that had been taken since
the December meeting. His full report is on the web site (news section). It looks
as if the severity of ﬂooding in Uplyme may ﬁnally be taken seriously by the
Environment Agency and Devon CC, although funding for the works they
suggest is not yet identiﬁed. Our MP Neil Parish will be contacted again to see if
he can help.
A vote of thanks was proposed to all those – Councillors and residents – who
had helped in many ways since the last ﬂoods on 22nd/23rd December. By the
time you read this, those who volunteered to clear the playground on 13th
January will have been added to the list of helpers!
Highways: Councillors were concerned about the frequent inconsiderate
parking close to the B3165 village gateway that made the road dangerous, and
wondered if parking restrictions and a refuge for pedestrians could be
requested where there is no footpath. Large numbers of potholes, debris on
roads etc. were reported.
Footpaths: FP64 is permanently closed at the bridge near Pitt White owing to
the prohibitive cost of bridge repairs – but Councillors felt that a local contractor
could probably do the job more reasonably. The PROW team were
congratulated for their speedy action in repairing the foundations to FP10 at
Venlake after the ﬂoods just before Christmas. C Cllr Knight reported that FP89
near Cathole was closed because of the collapse there, and walkers should not
attempt to pass the obstacle as it was very dangerous.
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Police: there are two crimes to report this month: break-in to a shed when
copper pipe and wire was stolen; following a road trafﬁc collision, a man was
arrested on suspicion of drink-driving. PCSO Wooster reminds you to report all
non-urgent matters on the 101 number, or you can email her directly at this
address: amanda.wooster@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk.

Precept for 2013/2014: by careful budgeting, the Council has been able to keep
the parish precept (the proportion of your Council Tax that goes to the Parish
Council) to the same level: in fact, there will be a very small decrease from this
year – almost enough to buy a second-class stamp for Band D properties! (see
below). The budget includes a substantial amount for ﬂood emergency works,
based on the problems in the village this year; also an extra grant to the King
George V playing ﬁeld to cover some of the costs of cleaning the tennis courts;
and money towards much-needed refurbishment of the Cemetery facilities.
Extra funds are also allocated for grounds maintenance, and increased hours for
the Clerk to do her job even more effectively.
Council Tax Bands: annual amount 2013/2014

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

£ 12.39 14.45 16.52 18.58 22.71 26.84 30.97 37.16

p -0.32 -0.38 -0.43 -0.49 -0.59 -0.70 -0.81 -0.97

Playground: weather permitting, a new toddler slide should be installed in the
playground by the time you read this! Let us hope for some drier weather so the
toddlers can enjoy it...
Affordable housing – please let the Council know if applicants with Uplyme
connections are having problems with bidding or allocation, so that EDDC can
be contacted for clariﬁcation.
Councillors’ email addresses: most Councillors have agreed for their email
addresses to be added to the web site (Councillors section), so you can contact
them directly if you wish. If not, the Clerk is happy to pass on messages as
before.
Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk
01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ
www.uplymeparishcouncil.org

CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA
25 adults and 6 children turned up with, wellies , wheelbarrows, rakes and shovels to help clear the play area the other day. After an hour and half of hard work
it was cleared! We all enjoyed the village spirit and met new people.
I would just like to say thank you to everybody.
						Andrew Turner
						Parish councillor
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National Trust – Axe Valley Centre

Everyone is welcome to attend the following events. Talks start at 2.30pm in the
Colyford Memorial Hall.
• Wednesday, 13th February. AGM followed by an illustrated talk on ‘Leonardo da Vinci’ by Wendy Hall.
• Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra Concerts at the Great Hall, Exeter
University at 7.30pm on Friday, 8th February & Thursday, 11th April. Tickets
£25, including coach. Contact Charles Harris for details, tel. 552428. All welcome; programme details on BSO website.
Other enquiries to Membership Secretary, Janet Creasy, 01297 35880.
Friends of Lyme Regis Philpot Museum
Everyone is welcome to attend our lectures, held in the Woodmead Hall, starting at
2.30pm.
Coming up in 2013 are:
• Thursday 7th February: ‘East Devon Hill Forts – 6000 years of history’, by
Tom Cadbury, the Curator of Antiquities at the Royal Albert Museum in Exeter.
• Thursday 7th March: ‘The Extraordinary Life of Robert FitzRoy RN, Darwin’s
Commander’, by David Croman. Vice-Admiral FitzRoy was captain of the Beagle and pioneered weather forecasting.
Entrance is £2 for Museum Friends and £3 for visitors and includes refreshments.
David Cox 443156

The monthly "tea meeting" at Bethany Chapel, Coombe St, Lyme Regis
at 4pm on Sunday 24th February will feature Christian service in
Kurdistan, followed by Bethany's now traditional full scale Sunday tea!
All are welcome

Calling all those interested in tendering for maintenance
of the churchyard at Uplyme Church.
If you are interested in quoting for maintenance of our beautiful churchyard, please contact Carol Linsley, our church administrator, for details of
the tender application on 01297 444499
or email administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk.
The closing date for tender applications is February 28th, 2013.
Jo Cursley, Church Warden

Parish News Distributor required
We are in need of a distributor of the Parish News for the eight flats at
Marven on Springhead Road. Ten issues per year to be delivered at the
end of the month. If you feel you may be able to help with this, please
contact David Coates on 01297 445283. Thank You.
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Have you made a resolution to
make time to be creative this year?
We are a new local arts project
encouraging people to explore
creativity and spirituality.
Based at the Powerboat Club,
Monmouth Beach, Lyme Regis until
Easter 2013, come and join us at
our free ARTSPACE ‘drop in’
Wednesday
morning
sessions
10-12 or get in touch for details
of our workshops in Mosaic, Multimedia or silk painting. Have a go
at some creative stuff; enjoy a
snack; bring a friend!
ALL AGES AND ABILITIES
WELCOME
Contact Shuna George
01297792205
Lucy Tyte, or Rev Jane Skinner
443763

Uplyme Village Hall
Dances for 2012
Entry £4.50 per person
in aid of Hall funds

Saturdays
8.00pm -10.30pm
February 2nd & 16th
March 2nd,16th & 30th
Ballroom, Latin &
some Sequence
For further information
please telephone: 01297
442439
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Uplyme Church,

Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT
Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth
Rev. Gavin Tyte, The Rectory, Rhode Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TX
Tel: 444499
Email: vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk
Curate in Training		
Rev Shuna George
07971759997
Reader in Training		
Roger Grose		
22107
Youth Worker in training
Sam Buck
samitsme@hotmail.co.uk
Church Administrator
Carol Linsley
444499 (Church Office)
				Email: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
Churchwardens			
Sue Wells		
444289
				Jo Cursley		443642
Hon Treasurer			Neil Pullinger		443973
Adult and Child Protection
- Adult Safeguarding Advisor Morag Kingsbury
443947
- Child Safeguarding Advisor Brenda Soldan		
553269
Health & Safety			
Annie Thurgood		
24318
Church Membership		
Mike Maccoy		
442321
Small Groups			Jan Maccoy		442321
Pastoral Team Leader		
Rev Shuna George
07971759997
Junior Church			
Margaret Trafford
443252
Connected Church		
Russell Kingsbury
443947
(Zambia Water Project)
Festival Choir			Adrian Pearson		442902
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
Flower rota 			
Felicity Langford
440996
Saturday Football		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Mighty Shed,
Xplosion & Big Bang
Church Office
444499
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head
Andrea Rice		
442210
News Update			Val Hatcher		560760
Parish News Editor		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Redlands,		 Email: parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Lime Kiln Lane,
Uplyme, Lyme Regis,
Dorset, DT7 3XG
Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962
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